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Bands & Artists: 

01. Botany Bay 

Track: “You Know (Spirits Of Summer Edit)” 

Country: Germany 

Myspace: www.myspace.com/botanybay2007  

Homepage: www.botanybay.cc   

Information:  
Stephan Kleinert (instruments, programming) and Stefanie Mühr (lead and backing vocals) 
form the nucleus of the Germany based alternative pop project "Botany Bay". Aided and 
abetted by Wolfgang Springob (guitars, electronic devices) and Felix Klöckner (bass 
guitar), Botany Bay 's music is an organic mixture of world music, trip-hop, pop and rock, 
augmented with classical arrangements and occasional forays into soul, jazz and free-
form improvisation.  

Since the release of their 2007 album "Grounded", Botany Bay have gradually become an 
integral part of the German free music scene – with  one album, two EPs, and podcast hits 
like "Voices", "Feel" and "The Crow Song". After former lead vocalist Laura Dietrich quit 
the project in 2009, Botany Bay have now teamed up with a new singer and are currently 
developing and recording new material, planning to hit the stage again in the second half 
of 2010. "You Know" is one of the very first songs produced by the new cast. 

Copyright: 
Creative Commons 
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/  

02. Schattenspiel 

Track: “Der Flug des Schmetterlings” 

Country: Germany 

Myspace:  www.myspace.com/phalanxfeatthewhiterabbit  

Information: 
Schattenspiel (formaly known as Phalanx feat. The White Rabbit) is brought to life in 
November, 2008. After we have already gained own musical experiences during earlier 
years, we decided to make an autonomous project out of it. Through different 
backgrounds our wide variety of influences (which everybody can hear in our songs) our 
project covers a wide musical spectrum. 
Members: Sven Phalanx, The White Rabbit, Iris T., Space Cat 

Copyright:  
Copyright by Schattenspiel 

  

http://www.myspace.com/botanybay2007
http://www.botanybay.cc/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
http://www.myspace.com/phalanxfeatthewhiterabbit


03. The.princess.and.the.pearl 

Track: “Billows” 

Country: Germany 

Myspace: www.myspace.com/theprincessandthepearl 

Homepage: www.theprincessandthepearl.de 

Information:  
The.princess.and.the.pearl is a two-man band from Braunschweig / Germany who 
call their music "underwater-headcinema-soundtrack". 
Michael Koch and Sascha Dettbarn started making music in 2005 which lead to a 
friendship, an enourmous euphoria and in 2006 to the founding of the band 
the.princess.and.the.pearl. 
From 2006 to 2008 they wrote and recorded their selftitled debutalbum in Saschas 
livingroom. 
Now they would like to spread their music as wide as possible. 

Copyright:  
Copyright by the.princess.and.the.pearl 

 

 

04. Orange Crush 

Track: “The Creek” 

Country:  Norway 

Myspace: www.myspace.com/orangecrushmusic  

Information:  
Electronica artist Karl Endreson, born 1979 In Norway. 

“The Creek” is taken from “Autumn Reflections”  
Download: www.archaichorizon.com/releases/ah031  

Copyright:  
Creative Commons 
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0  
  

http://www.myspace.com/theprincessandthepearl
http://www.theprincessandthepearl.de/
http://www.myspace.com/orangecrushmusic
http://www.archaichorizon.com/releases/ah031
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0


05. JIM GUITTARD 

Track: “Beach (acoustic)” 

Country: USA 

Myspace: www.myspace.com/guittard  

Homepage: www.jimguittard.com  

Information:  
Jim Guittard has rambled his way all over the place including Colorado, Texas, California, 
Bulgaria and Oregon. Guittard played in jazz bands and always records with his 4-track.  
For a spell, he clicked his boots among The Brian Jonestown Massacre scene in Silverlake, 
California. He played in a duo called The Ragas with Henry McGuinn. 

Copyright  
Creative Commons 
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/  

06. Seelenlauf 

Track: “Ich segle übers Meer (instrumental)” 

Country: Germany 

Myspace: www.myspace.com/seelenlaufmusik  

Information: 
"Seelenlauf" is a musical project that was founded on 19/03/2010 by Sebastian. The music 
ranges from simple melodies played on piano, to hard and aggressive Industrial. Sebastian 
thinks to himself that he would not specify musically and will thus be placed in a category 
with other bands. 

Sebastian says that artistic freedom is still the most important and therefore occur at run 
time and again soul style changes. This is inevitable. 

In any event, Sebastian is currently working on the second album that he will call 
"Industrie und Melancholie" A mixture of Industrial and melancholy piano. 

Copyright: 
Copyright by Seelenlauf 2010 
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07. Deadstar 

Track: “Summer Dreams (In Clouds Above)” 

Country: France 

Myspace:  www.myspace.com/deadst  

Information:  
Deadstar is a Dark Metal project started in 2002 which takes inspiration on dark moods 
and filmscores. The very first demo was made in 2002 with a standard keyboard and 
recorded on tape. The second one was also made in 2002 on the same keyboard and 
recorded on tape as well.Then with the help of friends who got a computer, a third demo 
was made in 2003 (as well with the same keyboard) and recorded on CD. In 2004, a fourth 
demo was recorded on CD. 

From 2004 to 2008, Deadstar project was stopped because of lack of time and equipment. 

In 2008, Deadstar’s demo “Moonlight” (actually a compilation of the first and second 
Deadstar’s demos CD) was finalized by doing an artwork for the cover and then sent to 
several Metal websites on the Net.In 2009, “The Hook Killer” demo (7 tracks) was sent to 
Metal websites on the Net.  “The Hook Killer” album (13 tracks) is now composed and the 
mastering process is almost finished by now.A second album called “Leaving Childhood” is 
in progress, the artwork for the cover is done, it will be a dark album with some ethnic 
elements. 

Copyright: 
Copyright by Deadstar 2010 

08. I said yes 

Track: “Fiveguitarsong” 

Country: UK 

Myspace:  www.myspace.com/ofcourseisaidyes  

Information: 
'i said yes' is comprised of five multi-instrumentalists who play upbeat, melodic, pop-
infused folk across many corners of the UK. 

ISY have enjoyed playing a BBC Introducing Stage and have been heard on many radio 
stations such as XFM, BBC 6music, regional BBC Introducing Shows and were featured on 
the XFM 'new music rising' podcast.  

Copyright:  
Copyright by i said yes 2009 
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09. Danny Spacecat 

Track:  “Joyrider” 

Country: UK 

Myspace: www.myspace.com/dannyspacecat 

Information: 
Danny Spacecat - experimental, ambient-psychedelic recordings from the home studio of 
The Runnies guitarist, Peter Adcock.  The track 'Joyrider' was written and recorded around 
1992 and has never been released - tambourine, acoustic, bass and electric guitars were 
all played by Peter Adcock. Previous releases by DS have been the track 'The Probe' on 
Homemade Lofi Psych's sampler Embryo Thoughts, and the EP 'Moon Ghosts' recently 
released on FeedbackLoop Label.  This ep is part of the, as yet, unreleased 'Moon Ghosts' 
album which is 36+ minutes of music to prepare you for deep space travel, or ideal as 
background music when having sex with an alien.  A track by DS has also been submitted 
for the upcoming Interpreters Vol. 4 (Julian Cope tribute) album. 

'Moon Ghosts' EP (FbL002) on http://feedbacklooplabel.blogspot.com/ 

'The Probe' on HLFP02 : Embryo Thoughts available at http://homemade-lofi-
psychedelic.blogspot.com/search/label/HLFP%2002%20Embryo%20Thoughts 

'Safesurfer' preview available at http://tripalot.com/cope/interpreters/volume4.htm 

http://www.myspace.com/therunnies 

Copyright: 
Copyright by Peter Adcock 1993 

10. Ben Woods 

Track:  “Things Weren't Always This Way” 

Country: UK 

Myspace: www.myspace.com/benwoodsmusic  

Information: 

Ben Woods is a full time student at the University of Plymouth UK, where all of his music is 

written and recorded. His music is written to audibly represent recent emotions and 

feelings with regard to situation, experience and circumstance. His music is the most 

honest form of expression to himself. 

His latest work is predominantly piano based but Ben is always working on the newest 

approach he discovers. He has been working on a series of acoustic guitar lead 

soundscapes and has also been experimenting with turning written acoustic songs into 

beautifully layered drones. 

All of Ben’s albums can be downloaded legally and for free from Wise Owl Records. 

Copyright: 

Creative Commons 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/ 
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Cover: 
Photography by Skeksis86. 

 

 


